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Burst Pipes Soak Megastructure;
Toll Moves to Dry Its Problems ,
I

from show business to The Bridge to Nowhere in a two hour
stand-p
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Stony Brook Hears
-Child of the Fifties
: -.; By STACY MANTEL '.
IThe tru child of the 50, comedian Robert 1Kein walked
.on stage in the Gym only to meet a half-raised m
hpo last
night. This was all the inspiration Klein seemingly needed to
cue up for All his partly improvised, and partly routine bits
commenting continually on props and on show business in
.eneral.

Dressed in a sweater and corduroy pants, Klein looked
perfectly collegiate. A college graduate with BAs in political
:lience and history he is fully aware of what goes on in the
college circuit. "I'm glad to hear that the Bridge to Nowhere is
finally making a right turn. You know what it's going to do?"
be asked. "It's going to miss the new building."
Robert Klein once had ambitions of being a doctor but
some thing got in his way. Hie enumerated the roadblocks:
"Chemistry, physics ... reading." This doesn't bother him too
much as he adds, "I'm in the right business, I know." He
brings out the more memorable times in his life - being a host
-severalI
times on the Johnny Carson Show. Once be met Dr.
Joyce Brothers and he told her he kept having this recurring
dream of hot dogs chasing doughnuts through the Lincoln
T1nel. She told him he was just hungry.
,
einebegan his career in acting, doing summer stock ad
several Broadway shows as wellen
as some movies, The Rivals
being the most recent example. His talent for comedy
midifd while he performed at nightspots 'Mdking the
Improvisation, a small nightclub in Manhattan, for three years.
is popularity began to surfce with the release of his
<4_my Awdnodm
Cad
id of t&wFifties. ein's active use of the moment, his flair for doing funny
ithing with welltimed spontaneity is his grand mark of style.
One hour into the show, he introduced pianist Ray Johnson
owho played with him for many years at the Improvisation. The
last time Klein was here he made up a humorous ballad about
the Bridge to Nowhere. This time he took audience requests
-again. He did a song about ream ceeowe (a love song) and
eombined it into a song about maggots, a tribute to artistic
^Penuity.
The 34-year-old comedian was born in the Bronx and
studied at the Yale Drama School. Hfis other two albums
include Mind over Matter and New Teeth. He is a master of wit
and political critique as was proved by the near-capacity crowd
that offered him a standing ovation at the end of his two hour
show ...
-

-
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.- By RAYMOND A. RIEFF
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New problems, such as burst pipes and
rcoon infestation have plaued the Health
Scienees Center recently. To dea with these and
other more serious problems such as fammable
ceilng tiles and carpeting and carbon monoxide
poisoning, University President John Toll is
establishing . a
ommittee to investigate
environmental problems in the HC.
Cold weather caused three water pipes in the
Health Science Center to burst, damaging the
library, and HSC Vice President J. Howard Oaks'
office. The damage to carpeting and ceiling tiles
is estimated to cost around $3,000.
Two of the three pipes burst on the fourth
kWl, causing most of the damage to the carpeted
areas. Third pipe burst on the fifth level, causing
minihmal damage, because the floors are not
carpeted on that level.
According to HSC Technical Specialist James
Conkn, repairing the soaked carpet requires
lifting the carpet, removing the wet padding
underneath, and replacing it with new padding.
Conkin said that damage to the Vice President's
office and fourth level was "confined to the rugs
being lifted for drying."
The library, on the third level, directly below
the ruptured pipes suffered the most extensive
damage. Flooding
t.e cepeti and
ceiling tile,
ng
the repaenteof the
ceiling.
Conklin stated that the University and the
State University Construction Fund have taken
preventative measures to insure against frozen
pipes from bursting in the future. This includes
imulation of the pipes which are in effect
"exposed to the elements" because the lack of
insulation causes the "temperature inside to be
equal to the temperature outside" in some parts
of the building.
The HSC also has less serious problems. More.
racecoons hao been discovered in the Health
Sciences Center, which according to Conklin are
"still [can be] heard walking overhead." The
problem created by these masked-faced bandits
has causedl the University to hire an independent
trapper, because they are chewing through
thermostat tubing and electrical wiring. The

COMEDIAN ROBERT KLEIN poked fun at topics ranging
f

-I

trapped raccoons continue to appear "quite
healthy," mid Conklin, but that it still cannot be
learned where they came from or what they are
feeding on. Once they are trapped, they are
relesed on a nature preserve in eastern Long
Island. According to Committee to Monitor
Environmental problems (arman,
Michael
Elliot, director of the HSC hospital, the first
meeting of the Committee will take place this
week. He also said that new appointments are
forthcoming to people with "different
expertise," and that among the committee's goals
will be to differentiate between ".inconveniences
and problems."
The committee will also prepare a report
detailing new general safety measures and
determining the "general environmental quality,"
of the HSC. The committee's report will be
available in several weeks.

THE HEALTH SCIENCES CENTER has ben the
sceri of a number of recent catastrophes such as
flooding from three ruptured water pipes, and
continuing occupation by wild racoons.
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CSEAThreatensApril Strike
By MARIAN VAN KIRK
If Governor Hugh Cary
does not meet demands made
by local 614 Stony Brook Civil
Service Employees Association
for a cost of BVMs sary
increase by April 4, the union
will
support
a
tdike
Immobiling the Unerlty,
according to local CSEA
President Al Vaachl.
Varachli said "Were not
lookinefor a strike, because (in
a strlk
obody wins, but
unless
e Governor eomes
through well have to go back
to the rank andfile for a strike

I

MOO,

The Union is asking for a 22
percenteost-of-living increase,
stating that they have yet to
receive one even though the
federal cost-of-living index has
risen 22 percent since 1974.
1% -

"At least 80 percent of our units that are represented at
pople should be eligible for Stony Brook. be units n
food stamps," said Varachi, Adminstrative, Institutonal,
adding that most union Operative, and Proe 1,
membe
are compelled to Scientific
and
Tehnial
work two jobs to maintain an Services.
standard of living.
When asked what he thought
Not Involved Dit.
the results would be if the
8pokesman
for
Stony union failed to rach a
Brook's Public information settlement with the State by
offe
Jeten Kraus, in April 4, Kraus said that "the
explaing the University's University becomes involved if
pogitbo on
t
CSEA they (CSEA) decide to strike
negotiations,
said
4^the and tlre is no resolution.
Univeity is not directly We're involved in terms of
involved in either negotiating what is finally settled upon."
or resolving the conflict."
Asked as to whether the
Kus explained that the office union's demands would be met
of employee relations in by the April 4 deadline,
Albany appoints negotiators on Varachi repled, "knowing the
behalf of Carey and the State. Governor, I don't think so, and
The Public employees relations added "we're not asking for
board picks negotiators from blood, just a fair standard of
the union from four bargaining living."
--.

01.0

Formner Bank President, Attorney
Heads Stony Brook Foundation
Gas Crisis Eases

Albany (AP)-With a sudden new infusion of gas from Canada and
California, the natural gas crisis in New York State is e asing
and
schools and many industries will be reopening.
But state energy officials warned yesterday that the supply
situation is still tight. They went ahead with plans to slap stiff
penalties on any large commercial as customr who violate new
rules requiring them to reduce their usage 25 percent below normal,
and they appealed to smaller commercial customers and to
residential users to continue comensration efforts.
The 87 million cubic feet of new as supplies are a relatively mll
mount by volume, but enough to put hundred of thousands of
,lid-off workers bTack on the job.
Fve upstate gas utility companies which had ordered a ban on
Industrial use of gas said they would now allow owver
2,000 plants
with some 200,000 workers to reopen.

Carter Weighs Price Deregulation
Washington (AP)-Congress, which last week gave President
Jimmy Carter the temporary authority he sought to deal with the
current natural gas crisis, now is looking toward the White House for
a sign on how to cope with long-range shortages.
Lawmakers from gas-producing states daim that Carter has little
choice but to recommend lifting federal price controls from
interstate natural gas. They predict Congress will have to buy such a
proposal this time, after fighting back deregulation measures for the
past two decades.
Those who support price controls are less certain. They say there
is no guarantee the administration will recommend deregulation and
might propose modifying rather than ditching the price limits.
Both camps are waiting to see what is in the long-range energy bill
Carter plans to submit in April before making their moves.
The emergency legislation Congress approved, and Carter signed,
last week gives the President the authority through April 30 to divert
gas to areas where supplies are the scarcest because of the unusually
fierce winter. It also frees some gas from federal price controls.

By DANIEL J. MICCIHE
For more than a decade,
President and Exmecutive Director
of the Stony Brook Foundation
Edward Gunnige,
dpit
p!eticig law and formerly
serving as CQirman of the Board
of Marine
idland Tinker
Nftional 1an Bfound time to
shoulder
sponsibmity for
beading the ofnution which
-dmniste the majority of the
Univeity's scholarships, loans
and ndownment accounts, a
group which soits and accepts
.lift
for non4tate funded
lpeograms.
As president of the Stony
Brook Foundation, Gunnigle
serves as a Iason between the
University and its benefietos.
His job consists mainly of
locating
individuals
and
organizations
willing
to
contribute financial support to
Unversity programs. According
to Gunnigle most philanthropists
are committed to contributing
to some worthy cause, and it is

The Stony Brook Foundation,
his job to convince them that
Stony Brook is an institution made up of contributors of $100
or more, has administered grants
worthy of their support.
When asked about his greatest totalling over $5 million sinee its
aclevemnt since beeoming reation in 1965. T1s gure
Foundation President, Gunnigle includes fnanci aid to needy
didosed that he convinced at students, as well as funding to
least
two
wealthy campus activities, scholary and
philanthropists to name the e o m m u n i ty-oriented
Stony Brook Foundation as heir publications, cidte activities, and
, ,
to their fortunes, for a total .&M&kI pD_.
amount in excess of $1,000000.
Expedtee Approved
GCunnle decned to name thee
Its Bdof Diectors, elected
individuals.
by annual contributos, approves
Gunn , who is a- iebd an expdtue- of $S500 or
and h- four children, tffms the more. At present, the Board of
popular hiap of a succesf
reeto Ineludes tUniversity
b
_-nemnn
and mmunity PRdnt John Ton, Excutive
leader. A tall, silver haed Vice President, T. Alender
middle-aged man, Gunnig is Pond, Academic Vice president
President of the Board of Sidney Gelber, and other high
Trustees of St. Charles Hospital, levWel
administrators
as well as
a Trustee of St. James Church .many local luminaries.
and former President of the Port
Did he have anything in
Jefferson
Chamber
of particular which he disliked
Commerce. In 1962, he was about his job? Gunnigle replied,
approached
by
prominent "no regrets, no way," adding
Republicans to run against then that he hoped to be at Stony
feshman congrsan Otis Pike. Brook for a long time.

Coast Guard Cleans Oil Spill
DAoast
IGuard CeansOiSpl

Fort Montgomery (AP)-A grounded oil barge
has been refloated from a rock ledge in the
Hudson River as spill experts continue
arount-the-clock efforts to contain oil spreading
down the river under the ice.
New Delhi, India (AP)-In a massive display of anti-government
A Coast Guard spokesman said early yesterday
sentiment, 200,000 persons roared approval yesterday as a diverse that "iridescence" or a very light film of oil had
group of opposition leaders urged the ouster of Prime Minister Indira 'been spotted as far down as the George
Gandhi in March's parliamentary elections.
Washington Bridge.
The orderly but enthusiastic crowd cheered wildly as Jagjivan
A heavier concentration of oil also wavspotted
Ram, leader of a rebellion in the ruling Congress party, and
under the ice on the eastern shore near the Tappan
Jayaprakash Narayan, a disciple of independence leader Mohandas Zee Bridge by a helicopter using infra-red
Gandhi, denounced the prime minister's 11 year reign and her 19 equipment.
month emergency suspension of Indian democracy.
However, the spokesman said there had been no
"There were more people in Indian jails during the emergency determination of the amount of oil that had
than in British jails before independence," said the ailing 74 year old leaked from the barge, the Ethel H., or the spill's
Narayan, who was imprisoned for the first five months of the potential damage to the river's wildlife.
emergency and released when both his kidneys failed. "I don't know
He described iridescence such as that which
what crime these thousands of people had committed, but they were reached the George Washington Bridge area as so
put into jail without trial," he said. "Many are still there."
diluted that a gallon of oil could cover a square
mile of water.

200,000 Urge Gandhi Ouster

Trudeau Goes to Washington

Ottawa, Canada (AP)-On his visit to Washington this month,
Prime Minister Pierre Elliott Trudeau will tell President. Jimmy
Carter and a joint session of Congress how he plans to keep Canada
united in the face of the secessionist movement in Quebec province,
sources here say.
The possibility was raised in some quarters here that Trudeau also
may discuss increased exports of Canadian oil and natural gas, badly
needed in the United States because of the cold-weather crisis.
Trudeau has said the February 21-22 visit will give him an
opportunity to "talk about the state of the Canadian nation." He
added that "one cannot discuss that today without noting and
examining the separatist problem in Quebec."
The prime minister's visit to Washington follows last month's trip
to New York by Rene Levesque, head of Quebec's separatist Parti
Quebecois government, to tell financiers that Quebec independence
is inevitable as American independence from Britain 200 years ago.

Two other barges continued through the night
pumping oil out of the nearly submerged Ethel H.,
and by early today had removed 798,000 gallons
of heavy industrial heating oil.
Barge Contained
Meanwhile a private clean-up firm, Sealand
Restoration Company of Albany, placed
containment booms around the crippled barge.
The Coast Guard said booms also had been put
around the Iona Island Wildlife Refuge and
Popolopen Creek had been "boomed off." "They
had to break the ice to put the booms in," he said.
The ice in the river is believed to have lessened
the potential damage to marine life and the
wi.dlife along shores of one of the river's most
beautiful areas, the Hudson Highlands of the Bear
Mountain, West Point and Storm King areas.
The Ethel H. was enroute to Roseton, New
York when it went aground Friday night on Con
Hook Rock, two miles above the Bear Mountain
Bridge.

Ice Is Thicker Than Water

Odds on the Weather
Washington (AP)-Agriculture Secretary Bob Bergland plans to
develop a new long-range weather forecasting system to predict
future natural disasters such as drought, floods and prolonged cold
spells.
The plan will draw upon weather records dating back more than a
century and use a computer model in the Agriculture Department
which Bergland says may be able to give 64-to-5 odds, for example,
on the probability of drought a year or more in the future.
In that way, he says, farmers and energy planners will be better

equipped to cope with disasters such as drought in the West and
heavy snow and prolonged freezes in the East.
The computer system will be designed primarily to help farmers
and USDA make decisions affecting the nation's food supply, but it
also will help other sectors of the economy plan ahead.
"We're going to leave the final decisions to anyone who wants to
gamble," Bergland said in an interview. "Well be a kind of
Jimmy-the-Greek in agricultural forecasting."
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JudiciaryMember Voids Budgeting Injunction
W.

By DAVD AZ
.The
Polity budItJN
Represen-itae

espassed
sad 1as.
Judiciary
otherwis

by the 6enate Iast'monthl,"
Han, d te her poet as
Chairwoman,
said
that
eh knew very Ule about the

t
ii st
-ft-^ by ABB-ink
, a km,
been rules.
voided as Meo by Judids C
The proposals passed last month stat
that a senaton will approach their
Umny Haas.
eos
q
and find out which group
Jackson hot weeki
otthe
a
the coXstuancy feels deserve funding
Senate budft« _ _ . Umde te prity. The regulations were proposed
new rules of PMx,,
-A
trouwi be by Senate without any dissent, aid
conmidered
m dse t by soatos' !ionasi.
budget priority shdet I bsbiBg the :masi said that he had propoaed the
injunction Jaam _m s oely the new budgeting procedure to insure that
signature of Judey
m Rad8lp groups which the students felt deserved
Brown for the dometa
to priority would not have their budgets cut
Haas, only the _t-at
of the thiree because of political expediencyJackson
to-chaien of the diy
c certify said that he felt that the new method of
allowing senators to determine which
an injunction.
Haas said that the iamof the Poy
groups deserve priority in the order of
budgeting proedu bad not even been their budgeting would hurt the campus
brought before the Jmdciary ad that minority groups.
The budgeting meetings will begin
Jackson would have e _ty
to
bring his cse befowe the body wen it tomorrow night in one of the Lecture
meets tonight to consider
brought Center rooms and are currently scheduled
agnst him by Polty Tmer Mrk to run through the week. In past years,
,M'si. These cag esom
Jaefao's the budgeting process did not begin until
work on the Pbfity
]_w itaive ]Mrch or April. Mnasi said that he felt
Committee. Haas said that she did not that this did not allow for efficient
know the details of that meaml refused budget hearing.
.
further commet. Both ]dA
The injunction which Jackson sought
and
e for acomment would have either held up the hearing
Jackson were
until changes were made in the budget
yesterd:y afternmoon.
"I dont see Jacko offering a procedure, or the Senate agreed to vote
reasonable al ai
[to the bmitn on the budgets in alphabetical order.

...

groups
requesting funding.ll

Igroups

W

requesting funding.

Heating System Holds Up Through Record Cold
By CHRIS GRENFI5U
For years, winter at Stony
Brook has meant heat and hot

water outages, but this year the
University's high tempe Io

hot water system has run more
reiably than ever, according to
Facilities Operations Director
Kevin Jones. He credits this
improvement in service to the

i,
8

addition of two new boilers last
semester and to modifications in
the heating system.
Stony Brook's'heat and hot
water are currently supplied
through a igh temperature hot
water heating system installed
four years ago. It replaced the
":'4 old steam system which had to
many leaks to make repair
feasible. The transition to the
new
system
took
nearly
three-and-one-half years and was
completed in late 1975. Even
though Stony Brook now has
one of the most sophiticated
heating systems in the state, said
Jones, it has not proven to be
'problem-free.
When the new system was
installed,'. said Jones, many
.modifications had to be made to

M
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Disount Cardsards
Should Increase
IncreaseDiscount
Should

SB Student 'PurchasingPower'
By mm

EUSY

Polity has
tly degped a program by
which studentsean mbuy t
oods at wholesale
prclees. The Student Services P am is an attempt
to save money for eac individual
student by.
capitalizing on the buying power of all.
The discount program centers around two
student discount crds. The fast, Student Buying
Power Card, is free and will be sent to all students
shortly. It contains the names of 26 Ipati ng
merchants in the Stony Brook-Port Jefferson area.
Discounts range from fie to 20 percent and are
offered by restauants, bike shops, Vs stations and
even a stamp shop. The card is good for two years
and the merchants, not the students, pay for the
program ($275 ewvery two years phs the offered
discounts).
The seond eacd is put out by Campus
Enterprises. For thklcd them is a fee and it can
be purchaed eitherthrou student governments
for $2.50 or from other udet r-pe entaives or
participating me nts for $3.00. TMe card is
being made avaae by
ty for Wle in the
Student Actvities Bodlsticket booth. It comes

with a booklet, '"The Campus Buying Guide," that
contains the names of over 500 merchants.
Discounts obtained with this card range from 5 to
50 percent and merchants in our area extend from
Riverhead to Brooklyn. With this card one can see
a show in Manhattan, eat dinner and then stop for
a pizza or ice cream cone after the trip, all at a
discount.
The Campus Buying Guide contains 500
merchants at this point but the Campus
Enterprises expects to recruit more members. An
updated version of the Campus Buying Guide
would now contain over 700 participating
merchants. All merchants that joined too late to
have their names printed in this booklet will be
recognized by a sticker they will place in their ste
windows when they join the plan.
If the program is well-received and eventually
becomes developed it will eventually expand into
travel plans and large purchases. At this time
Campus Enterprises also provides other services
such a computerized job placement. Polity
Treasurer Mark Minasi hopes that as time goes on
the program will pin widespread student support.

itailor the system to the
University's needs. The campus
once afain experienced outages
from leaky pipes and valves.
Also, the number of boilers in
operation was not sufficient for
the size of the campus. But with
the addition of new boilers and
repairs on the old ones, Jones
said that he is optimistic that
these changes will improve
campus heating.
Even with the new system
problems
developed.
Last
semester leaks in some of the
heat exchangers led to scattered
outages throughout the campus.
One main advantage of the

..- ;g~ .~.,~.,..,=

new system is ability to be
repaired in sections. Under the
old steam system if a leak
occurred in one of the pipes,
several buildings went without
heat until the leak was repaired.
But under the new system the
faulty pipes can be isolated so
that repairs can take place
without causing a campus-wide
outage.

Jones Hopeful
Jones said he is hopeful that
by next year all the minor
adjustments in the new system
will be completed and the
system will be able to run
relatively "free of worry."
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immediate
became
an
Poet Erica Jong will give
bestseller in at let ine
free, public reading of her beutrie.r
works here on Tuesday, o n tn e

Jong Reads Poems '
Februay 22.

Personal Verses

Jong, who is probably best
Soundings, the literary art
known as the author of the
ne will sponsor an Open
novel "Fear of Flying" will be Poetry
pnnReading
s Tuesday.
esan .
Reading on
on
the guest of Stony Brook'sFebruary 8, 4 PM, in the
Poetry
Center.
The poetry Center, second floor of
presentation begins at 8 PM in the Library
Lecture
Center
100.
j
Cene
Lecture
on0telea
All are invited to read their
· ong arrived on the literary p
poetry.
scene in the Spring of 1971
soundings staff will be
with the publication of "Fruits
ong hse
wing their
and Vegetables" which has
on A warning
for
becom
since
a
clssic
work.
warning
for those
those
since
become
a
classic
^verbally
eloquent --there will i
collection of verse. This was be
be aa 10
10 minute
minute limit
limit per
per
followed two years later by
erson
"Half-lives" another volume of
poems to win critical acclaim, Art
'
'prizes, and a wide-readership.
Recent works by artist Mel
But Jong is best known for
"Fear of Flying," which was Pekarsky that have been
first published by Holt, executed on hand-made paper
Rinehart and Winston in 1973. and unstretched canvas are
This first novel sold over now on display here.
The free show, which
!100'00}copies in its hardcover
:edition and over 6,000,000 continues through Friday,
copies in paperback in the February 25, is at teh Fine
Arts Gallery, located in Phase I
I United States.
of the Fine Arts Oenter.

Exhibit
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When watching a competition sport
.there is an old saying which states that the
final score cannot be predicted until the
final out. In the past months a long
controversy over Administration policy
open dormitories over the
-towards
intersession has been completed. Last
week, the final out was tallied. The
Department of Public Safety released its
statistics on crime during the recent
intersession. The results are mixed and
confirming what many skeptics have long
believed - that the Administration's efforts
to close the dormitories over the
intersession have little positive effect on
the amount of crime committed on campus
during that period.
The first thing that is apparent from the
statistics released is that the amount of
-crime on campus did not decrease but
actually increased in both amount of
incidents and the value of property stolen.
-How this ever occured with the increased
security surveillance and limited access that
was supposed to institute Is hard to
understand. One explanation is that the
limiting of access was conducted in a
transitory, inept, and disorganized fashion,
with Security officers throughly grilling
innocent visitors from off-campus in the
daylight of Saturday morning, while waving
by night-time cars because the New York
Post happened to run an interesting sports
page that day. Either the orders which
Director Cornute gave to the people
manning this gatehouse were woefully

inadaquate or there was a simple syndrome
of campus police goofing off due to the
tedious and boring nature of the job of
standing guard.
This is not to imply that all Security
officers acted in the fashion to which this
editorial is directed. Still the point is clear.
If Security is going to attempt to present
limitation of access to the campus as a cure
for all our security woes, then it must be
prepared to back this up with full alert, and
thorough service.
As part of the campus intersession safety
program, new and more intensive patrols
instituted by the
were supposedly
Department of Public Safety. Statesman
approves of these and other methods which
protect the property of the campus
community. Yet it would appear that this
as well as the limitation of campus access
are only partially successful. Again the
statistics speak for themselves: one more
burglary, $1,500 more in losses than last
· intersession , when the measures were not
taken. So much for the necessity of closing
all the dormitories as a measure to protect
student property.
What many cynics would have us believe
is that the Administration simply does not
want to be bothered by any attempt to do
something that is a service, pure and
Previous
the students.
for
simple,
arguements for closing the dormitories
during intersession have been basically
economic. Yet studies of the past few
years, as well as the candid opinion of

What's in a Name?
Agreed, some of the names of the six situation as in Kelly where the official
.quads on campus lack imagination (How University names are referred to solely by
can one identify with a quad named .'G?"), the University.
We, however, do support the second half
but as the people who must live here, we
-resent the University's recent suggestions of the University's proposal to finally name
the Campus roads. This is necessary for
'for new quad names.
The University should solicit the views Campus Security and the Ambulance Corps
of the campus residents before going to pinpoint accidents, rather than referring
through the expense of renaming each to lankmarks such as Loop Road by the
quad. Perhapsstudents would like to name the Power Plant.
The new road names should not be
quads after former students who worked to
make this campus a better place, or after imaginative, but specific. The names
famous people as has been done in Roth suggested by the University clearly identify
and Kelly Quads, or perhaps the students the roads.
would like to keep the names just as they
Statesman urges the Stony Brook
are. There is little to be gained by renaming Council to quickly go about naming the
the quads, only to have the new names roads, but to consider the students' wants
rejected by the students, causing the same before renaming the quads.

many in the University's budget office.
characterize the kind of savings that would
be gained as approaching trivial. When this
fact is noted and when it is realized that
this University does not simply suspend its
operations for two months out of the
year, then the arguements 'for-ding the
dormitories becomes patently aU-Ad. We
hope that the Administration realizes that
when there is no decrease in crime, no
substantial savings and an insufferable
amount of inconvenience caused by this
sham, then the University should reverse its
policy. To continue in the present course is
sheer obstinance.
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 7, 1977
VOLUME 20 NUMBER 40
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From Chavez' Unionist Pacifism to Socialism
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By JERRY 9CHECHTER
'Wetre not interested in getting more names on
a petition; we want mote revolutionaries to make a
revolution."
T1at was the conclusion of a Texas farmworker
after 75 members of the Texas Famworkers
Union, led by members of the Progressive Labor
Party, seixed their union hall, El Cubamil, and
threw out the spineless 'leader" Antonio Orendain
on January 12. Orendain's feeble defense began
with his asking, "Who would nm the office
without me?" When the angry Annworkers shot
back, '"We will!" Orendain panicked.
During the confrontation, '"paeifist" Orendain
pulled a .38 pistol and a 30-30 rifle on the
workes, but they immediately disarmed him. 22
squad can of police arrived, but they were
poweless to stop the militant farmworkers from
seizing their own union hall. All that was left for
.them to do was spirit Orendain away.
The workers selected a temporary executive
committee with Armando Acosta as head, and on
January 21 a new TFWU leadership was elected.
This action was taken after a long period of
miseadership by Orendain and some of his stooges
on the executive board. The TFWU made a name
tfor itself in a sePks of violent orizing drives

(0-U
c0)

where grower, protected by the Tes rangers,
shot without retaint at the hrmworkers.
Orendain's reaction was to retreat and not fight
back. bThe
only time he held his guns was to point
them at the angry farmworkers.
PLP members are
lgnizng around the need to
strike now-to reject the losing pacifist policies of
the Chavez4ed United Famworkers-while the
citrm-piceking season is in full swing and with the
citrus crop of Florida severely damaged by the
cold weather. Farmworkers make about $7 a day,
but could improve that by letting the fruit rot on
the trees along with the growers' profits.
Instead of signing up members and organizing to
strike, Orendain pushed a state-wide petition
campaign similar to the one just defeated in
California. iHetook trips all over the United States,
writing himself unauthorized checks for hundreds
of dollars. For his efforts he received the support
of only seven members of the old executive board
and none of the farmworkers.
Farmworkers a
coming to realize that
revolutionary
.aemut
politics can take the
farms pement
ay from the growers when
workers win socialism. We should take a lesson
from the Communist4ead Texas farmworkers and
join in the fight for socialist revolution. Only with

ditatorship of the working
Soasm-the
di- can we insrwe a decent life. Texas
farmworkers are moving In the vanguard of the
revolutionary movement. Tneir action Is a
microcosm
of the power of the working class when
it is organized!
PLP is ormWnizing a gant May Day march In the
Rio Grande Valley on April 30, the first
commmunist march ever in that area. Workers on
both sides of the US-Mexico border will
participate. That same day in other cities around
the US, including New York City, PLP will be
marching
for
Socialism,
for
Workers'
Internationalism (Smash all Borders, Workers Have
no Country), and to smash racism and apartneid in
South Africa and the US! For information about
the NYC May Day march, contact Jerry
Schnechter, Dept. of Psychology.
To help the Texas farmworkers, send money
and telegrams of support to: TFW Support Comm.
of the Committee Against Racism, c/o CAR, Box
7545, Houston, TX, 77007; and copies: TFWU, El
Cuhamil, San Juan, TX, 78589, and Stony Brook
CAR, c/o Polity.
(The writer, an SUSB graduate, is a member of the
Stony Brook Progs Labor Party)

To the 'Roots ' of American Ra ce Relations

>
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By JEAN ANDRUCKI
The
12-hour, eight night-long
series of progrming entitled Roots
many
concluded
leaving
has
questions in the minds of the
viewers.
Alex Haley's novel traced the
experiences of a black family
beginning in Africa, through the
y-s of slavery in America and
eom-dg with the 'escape' to
frodom.
The entire time line
ulgest a passage of 200
from
the flst episode to the end of the

eighth. Haley illustrates the plight of
the
American
Negro, . the
*degradation, the .confusion, the
mistrust and the bitterness during the
years of slavery in our country
This television
special drew
80,000,000 viewenrs to American
Broacasting Company on the third

night of bwoadcasting giving Roots a
dean swe ep of the Nielsen ratings.
The prog ram was viewed by both
blacks and iwhites but the stereotypes
provided cof white hunters vs black
prey resul ited in an intense disparity
appeal.
ofemotio anal
The qluestion which a program
such as h Roots presents is, to what
will
this
historical
degree
document ary affect present-day care
relations? 'The series had great merit
in its histcorical sense, however, many
of the evvents (ie. rapes, beatings,
severing oAflimbs, etc.) seemed to be
aimed me wredirectly at the creation
of a guilt t v. self4ympathy complex
than at the accurate protryal of
history.
The va dlue of any type of media
presentati ion which will extend the
already bitter and resentful feelings

-

r-I

follows: "It semns almost incredible"
that the students did not take
. enough of an interest in public safety
.
To the Editor:
The lack of literacy among on campus for the scheduled
students at Stony Brook is appalling. demonstration to occur. Because of
'lack of interest" the demonstration
We refer to Alan B. Hacker's letter to
the editor in Statesman, January 26. had to be cancelled.
I believe that it is even more
"collective '"incredible" that Statesman did not
one's
Can
be
"in publicize the demonstration prior to
really
unconscious"
shambles'? Can "buttered behinds" the notice of its cancellation. In a
be said to be left in the wake of outrageous
display of 'good
anything, even Gerry Mangneli? intentions" Statesman sought to
What is a "hannnhdd posture," and deceive the student body by coming
does one get into it when one feels out in favor of the cancelled
an 'epitomization' coming on? And demonstration when they did not in
how does one "blemish ... the fact lend it even a modicum of
support.
records" of "future endeavors'?
In an attempt to find more
Mr. Hacker provides many more of substantive
for
the
reasons
these pretentious and meaningless cancellation than those advanced by
"gratuitous
conduct," theindpid editorial crew, I was able to
phrase:
ass-licking canvass almost everyone in the Polity
and
"o beisant
and
"bland
communication,"
noxious inefficades," and '.whipping
club." Likewise, his syntax is arbled
and incoherent.
Hacker's abuse of the language is
obscene, and far more offensive than
the good old Anglo-Saxon four-letter
words be is ao eag to see in print.
M. Mohler and J. Tsehann

On Literacy

be deal. is self-hatred is then direed
the
races must
between
questioned. An attempt at "telling it towards something else and the most
like it was" can backfire *by irritating likely object is that which is at the
the scars produced Ibetween the root of the problem, namely the
races because of actions taken by our black. 'The black, meanwhile, is
ancestors can have a pro)found effect experiencing a growing sense of
outrage which may result in feelings
supon us today.
As the white audien Ice witnessed of revenge.
AS of these theses are speculative.
the cruelty of the slavehmolders of the
old South, they were fil led with guilt The long term effects of a program
for the injustices suffrered by the such as Roots may be zero. If these
blacks. As the black aud lience became long term effects can in any way be
caught up in the unfor tunate events predicted in relation to the short
of their ancestors livea, they were term effects they will most likely be
and positive rather than negative as
filled with
self-ymapathy
resentment. Each of tbLoseemotions presumed here. The fact is, some
are damaging. The guililt feelings of research should be conducted to
:the white may manifetst themselves establish the impact of the mass
media when it is utilized in this
also in the form of resentment.
Viewing his unjust treektment of the manner.
black slave, the white is filled with (The writer is an SUSB
self-hatred with whic!h he cannot undergraduate)

-

Oliphant

Curioser and Curioser?
To the Editor:
I am writing in response to your
editorial of Monday, January 31
entitled "A Needed Demonstration."
The almost negligible content of the
editorial can be summaized as
%_,.....,-

0.

office
before
one
person
"discovered" that yes, indeed, there
was a demonstration scheduled for
Februry
2
which had been
cancelled. Under close examination
in one of the backrooms at Polity he
confided that the demonstration has
been cancelled because of apathy.
He, not as unfortunate as I, had not
seen the Statesman editorial to
which I am responding, He did not
know that the demonstration had
been cancelled because of "student"
apathy, as Statesman charged. Thus
it was that my Polity confidant drew
a clear distinction between student
apathy in general and apathy
committed by sycophants in the
centres of student government when
he stated: "The demonstration was
cancelled because of apathy in the
Polity Council."
Alan B.Hacker

Excelsior
To the Editor:
Stony Brook, you have exceeded
your own level of incompetency. My
criticism is aimed at the main Library
and their inability to properly serve
the students. After several inquires
(or arguments ) I have had the desk
clerk in the current periodicals room.
(and other people who work in the
Library),I cannot figure out why the
last issue received, in the current
periodicals
room,
of
science
magazine was December 13, 1976. I
have spoken with several people
about this problem and they caim
that according to the bureaucratic
hierarchy of receiving this magnzine,
the chemistry library takes priority
in receiving the first copy and the
other Librarys receive subsequent
copies with the main Library
receiving the last one. I tend to feel
that this is screwed up! If any place
this magazine is most often read, it
would be the main Library. The
other copies of science are usually
kept for furture reference and most
likely remain unread (or untouched)
until a student or professor pulls it
out while doing research.
I do not mind reading a magazine
which has been multilated due to
continuous use, even if I have to
search through it to find its date of
issue because the cover gets torn off.
If money is the problem, maybe the
its
can cancel
Main Library
-subscription to The Daily News.
P. laid Gorcycki
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PERSONALS
Dear Lori, Mitchell, and Michael: Just
wanted to say hi and tell you that
you are three of the nicest people I
know. And three of the best smoking
(and munching) partners anyone
could ever wish for. I'll drink to that.
Hi Ho, Hi Ho ... love and modest
vanity, Susan. P.S. Mitchell, you
don't really sing like a faggot.
Happy Birthday Carey! It's not a
typical boot-day. Love., Linda
Anyone with a tape of the Kinks'
shows at the Palladium preferably
Wed. night, plase call Ernie, 6-7451.
Will pay $
S.

Mr. Procrastination: It has been a
pleasure working around you in
distribution. I still can't decide If we
were supposed to eat while delivering
or deliver while eating.

FOR SALE
REFRIGERATOR
KING
used
refrigerators and freezers bought and
sold. campus delivery available -call
928-9391 and speak to the Kingl We
also do repairs.
Stereo all brands wholesale. We can't
be undersold. Specials, cartridges,
speakers, auto stereo, highend. Dealer
516-698-1061

Ruth, HappoyBrithday. Your friend,
Doug

For Sale Refrigerator Only two years
old. In perfect condition. Two door
frost free. Call Eric 6-7347

I will buy second-hand bullworker.
Call Pierre. at 6-8990 before 10 AM
or after 1 PM

Used Broiler/fair condition $15.
Please contact Dennis 6-4983 if
Interested.

Statesman
would
like
your
viewpoints pro and con. concerning
the death penalty. Please type them
triple-spaced and address them to
Statesman, Union 075, Viewpoints
should not exceed 800 words.

For Sale: large refrigerator with big
freezer. Good condition. Call Linda
246-4659.

Street Hockey Transactions: Stu and
Andy for undisclosed but small
amount of cash; Wassetreleased from
contract; Schreler traded to QUeec
for one hockey stick.
Gary U: See, I spelt your name right
last Wednesday I I -Alan G.
"Can't you see.that It's you for me."
Happy Birthday Fran. All my love,
Frank.
Bridge Player looking for weekly
name.Call Andrew Feldman 6-3731.
Have a visiting friend or lowver?Ride
needed From Rockland County to
Campus on Weekends. Call Bob
698-0473.
Oebbie, To the best Roomle ever.
Don't let 20 get you down. Just
think of singing on the swings and "I
am pissed" Happy Birthdayl All My
Love Clndl
Hey Mon. did you we that Blonde in
Sanger's 2nd floor party lost Wed.?
What a piece. Mon.
Need ride Huntington St. to Campus
-8 AM clamss,
3 days. Call 271-7246
fsk for Lee.
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HELP-WANTED

-xotic promoter Rod Swenson
seeking girls who are both generally
attractive and/or who have specific
body parts they think are attractive
for
new
photo
projects. No
experience necessary. PT/Ok Earn
$50 hr. Call 212-732-1830. 9-5.

HOUSING ....
Share house In Sound Beach. $90 for
small bedroom $120 for largeutilities
extra. Call 744-0122
Nesconsat - Brand new plush four
room apartment W/w new appliance,
parking, female Grad. Student. $300
includes all. Lee Slkowltz 724-4947
Room for rent In 3 bedroom house In
.Rocky Point. On a cliff overlooking
the Sound, evenings 821-0578. PhU

LOST & FOUND
Reward for the return of Aviator
glasses lost In engineering quad
morning of Feb. 3rd. call Bob at
928-5727

EARN $10 hour. super opportunity,
P/T - F/T Jewelry sells Itself.
585-2251
from
your
income
Excellent
armchair.
Send
sel -addressed
stamped
envelope:
Grevs,
15
Coraway, Setauket, N.Y. 11733.
Female Figure Model Wanted by
Photographer. serious Inquiries only
- good pay. Phone after 7 PM
475-9395

Lost Feb. I Green S.B. notebook.
Please return notes and papers, keep
the book. Theresa 6-7437

Bluegrass guitarist wanted. We are
Into Newgrass, traditional and Jazz.
Just for kicks. Ben 689-9108

L.ost: the cover to a Crailg tape
recorder. On Friday 1-28-77 in Lec
100 at 4 PM. If found pleasereturn
to Whitman E05 or call 6-7268 ask
for James.

WHAT ARE YOU DOING
THIS SUMMER?
BE A CAMP COUNSELOR
Enjoy a summer out-of-doors while
you earn. If you are 18 years old or
older and will ha
completed one
year of colfeg by June, and have
prior private or organizational camp
experience, you may qualify for 4
camp counseling position. Camps are
located throughout the Northeastern
States. For the bet opportunities.
COME IN NOWI
NEW YORK STATE
Employment Service
Camp Plicment Unit
247 Wet 54 Street
New York City
NEVER A FEE

February 7, 1977

Found: one watch. Call 6-4215 to
Identify. Ask for Annette or Cheryl
Lost: (Actually stolen) Brown wallet
lst week. I
found pise call
6-5891. Thank you

If anyone finds a five section yellow
notebook. Pleasecall Ellen at 6-5383
or bring to Irving C213.
PleaseHelp mel I lost the Book Intro
to Prehistory 2/1 between the
Library and Cardoza. I'm broke.
Please call 6-4192 if you find It or
give It to Prof. Grarmly Antro. Dept.

NOTICES
Typing prompt service by a skilled
professional. term papers, reserch
reports, dissertations, miscellaneous.
Call 751-2285.

ELECTROLYSIS RUTH FRANKEL
Certifled Fellow ESA, recommended
by physicians, modern methods,
consultations
Invited,
walking
distance to campus. 751-8860
FEMALE COUNSELING Complete
Abortion Service and Counseling for
Unwanted Pregnancy (516) 981-4433
Lines open 24 hours
County moving and storage -'ocal
and long distance. Crating, packing,
free estimates. Call 928-9391.
The Student Employment Office will
ibe
having a second application period
January 31 - February 11 for all
new
students
wishing
to be
considered for Spring 1977 positions.
Please come to the Financial Aid
Office, Room 331, Administration
Building between 10 AM - 4 PM to
.complete the necessary forms.
For further Information, contact
Maryann Reurtado at 6-7010 or
6-7013.
Test Anxiety Group: Dr. Anne
Byrnes, psychologist on the staff of
the Counseling Department, wMI lead
a therapy group for students who
become so anxious about exams and
papers that their academic work is
seriously affected. The group will
meet Mondays from 4 to 5:30 PM,
for eight weeks, and Is scheduled to
begin February 14th. If you would
like to join the group call the
Counseling Department at 4-2281; no
later than Friday February llth.
Spring, 1977 Graduating Seniors. The
filing deadline for May 21, 1977
graduation Is February 11.,1977. File
an applicatlon for graduation and
receive written audit or UnhNrsity
requirements.
Office
of
Records/Registrar.
HSC students
apply at your school. No late
applications accepted.
DISCUSSION: Political Science PhD
Program and M.A. Program In Public
Affairs at SUNY, Stony Brook.
Discuss your political science future
with: Norman Luttbeg (chairman),
Carl Van Horn (Director, M.A.
Program In Public Affairs), Milton
Lodge. Thursday February 10 at 3
PM In Room 231 Student Union.
Undergraduates are welcome.

FAMILY SWIM: Where: University
pool. When: every Sat. 10 AM to
noon, Who: University faculty staff members and their families. A
parent must be In the pool and
directly responsible for wveryyoung
children. Bring valid university I.D.
card with you. Cost: Fee414 per
family for the semester. This is a
"pay for Itself" program. We need a
minimum of 20 famiies registered to
conduct the program. Note: per
members
fee.
Family
session
purchase an activity ticket (main
desk In union). Cost Is $1 per person
- per session. Register: Main office Gymnasium. Check payable to FSA.
Complete some Information for us.
First swim: Sat. - Jan. 29 - 10 AM
- noon. Money refunded (after Sat.
- Jan. 29) If not sufficient Interest.
Upward Bound has summer openings
for qualified teacher/counselors live-In, on campus program. $650
room
and
Board.
applications
available in Humanities Room 123.
Must be returned no later than 2/15.
VJ.T.AJL.. the volunteer referral
-service on campus. Is beginning a por
tutoring program. Will those people
who would like to volunteer to tutor
their fellow students please contact
the V.I.T.A.L. office (6-6814) to
Indicate their Interest.
Hotline for the aging Organizational
meeting Feb. 8, 8 PM old Blo. Lec.
Hall (100) or call Nancy 6-3683.
Suite 122
Attention
photographers:

writers,

artists,
Fortnight

recruitment meeting. All welcome.
Monday Feb. 7. 8 PM Fortnight
office. Union 060
Officials needed for coed volleybal
tournament held Tues. and Thurs.
nites 7:30 - 10:30 PM beglnning
Feb. 22nd. Pay is $2.50/hr. A
working knowledge of the game is
necessary. Call Andy MIzier at
6-4887.

PUSH meeting will be hOld Feb. 7 at
7:30 SBU room 223. All welcome.
,.
The Bridge to So
, pew
counseling wk4n center Is opean
Mon. through Thurs. 11-11 and
Fridays from 11-2 for the Spring '77
Semester. Got problems? Come talk
to People who care The Bridge Is
located In the union Baslment.
Romm 061.
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..INFORMATION, HELP, & COUNSELING FOR

-BIRTH

BUSKIN
February 8,1976
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l THERE WILL BE A

I
I U.G.B. SERVICES A
COMMITTEE
X MEETING ON
WEDNESDAY,

FEB.9th.

ALL INTERESTED

STI 'rENTS ARE
L,-.GED TO

ATTEND.
It will be held at I PM
FOR MORE INFO

IAND WHAT ROOM
I IT WILL BE HELDIN
CALL
246-3641
-"W NE
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* FREE PREGNANCY TESTING *
RjGARDLESS OF AGE OR MARITAL STATUS
STRICLY CONFIDENTIAL
.A
OPEN 9,AM-9
- . ..
7 DAYS A WEEK
E
.EMOTEAD, N.Y.
BOSTON, MAS
P.A.S. (non-profit]
1617] 536-2511
[516] 538-2626

There IS a difference.'!.'
^~^

~PREPARE FOR:

i-

'E

DATe LSAT® SAT
MCAT®
#
GRE * GMAT * OCAT *

VAT

Our broad range of programs provides an umbrella oltelsting know-how that enables us to offer the best preparation
. avatilable, no matter which course is taken. Over 38 years
of experience and success. Small classes. Voluminous
home study materialS. Courses that are constantly updated Permanent centers open days, evenings &week
ends all year. Complete tape facilities for review of class
lessons and for use of supplementary materials. Make-ups
for missed lessons at our centers.

ECFMG * FLEX

NAT'L MEDICAL & DENTAL BOARDS
Flexible Programs &Hours

.
,.-:lltentm~
: ..
Long t
ewJey
Ou"MteNYSle Onv

CALLTU Fme
o,

.

212-3350

.

Brooklyn

21213844S4
516-S3114SSS
201-44-2
t

-22

91

, .0141.48.0 "dm.*.d
S C-9.9%
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MY112coT
TEST PREPARATION
SPECIALISTSSINCE 11)3_

VOLUNTEERS ARE URGENTLY

NEEDED TO WORK DURING THE
GOVERNING BOARD
.UNION
"LOVER'S WEEKEND". FRIDAY, FEB, 11 :

. THROUGH SUNDAY NIGHT, FEB. 13;for

serving, tickettaking, clean-up, security, etc.
ANYONE INTERESTED PLEASE CALL THE U.G.B.
*)1 I ICE ROOM 265 OF THE UNION OR CALL 246- :
, .1 OK 246-7107 (ASK FOR MARY MANN AT THAT
'NUJMBER).
~:
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KING
HE'S THE
WRONG ONE
Go right with

THE
REFRIGERATO
KING
USED REFRIGERATORS 8
FREEZERS BOUGHT &
SOLD
WE ALSO DO REPAIRS
DELIVERY TO CAMPUS
AVAILABLE
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| '76 Olympic Gold Turns to Green
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As LeonardTriumphs in Pro Debut

IBat i m ore,
Md. Baltimore would be his home
officials
City
-- (AP)-lympic champion , r base.
Ray Leonard was do-in in quickly wanod he had been
I
multi-edored s ~ i
d"spendos, uane $10000 for an April
I
Vnoof 2 bout in the Civic Center. Half
, ' . but it was a hugepile
rbenacks which sparkled the of the upont money is to be
San Antonio, Caifonia (AP)--be San Antonio Spur, sporting most at his pro boxing debut.
paid Monday.
the wort defensive mark in the National Basketball Association, put
Me 20-year-old, who said in
Vef, a veteran of 26 pro
on a sparkling defensive effort in beating the New York Knicks, Montrea last year that hbe bouts now fighting out of
119-96.
wouldn't fight for money, Readg, P ylvania, said he
San Antonio Coach Doug Moe said after the game Sunday that it
i
t a hop pn
40044 was confused by the sdp ot
was the best defense through an entire game that the Spuis had S r
nig lfra
Lenard. "I hae to get sdke,"
exhibited this season.
d
jAtror unnio
aid the stocky Vea, "but he
San Antonio's Lary Kenon scored 24 points and George Gervin vict
oerw L
A ihme
lt
was never realy there for me to
scored 23 while Louie IDmpier hit nine straight points in the fourth
ay or Iub
e Bu"
hit."
period, putting the ame out of New York's reach.
-aid
t a
f
Leonard, forced to go more
Mo Layton led the Knicks with 19 points, all in the first half. Bob the sldly
lt
Ve
than th?_ rounds for the first
McAdoo sored 17.
scoring the most damang blows -t -after 150 amateur fights.
himself. the quick4tepping PW0
was erded every
_fr~~~
*9~
.d
.*~~~~ iLeonard
KranepOOl Sees Problems
round by all three officiaes on
identical 30-24 cards.
A n g the way, Sular Ray
New York (AP)-The last of the original Mets, big Ed Kranepool, t Along
the
bo Spu sa
says the ficle hn will render the final verdict on baseball's 1977 sutertepsautted e to
free agent moneybinge.
I ~~~fight
his mouth in
ght and
an d pursed
"eams such as the New York Yankees and Califomrnia Angels fim
s o u e h te
ut
who put out $4 million and $5 million for new players, will ready be Rckf mie wthe a rn
ueo
on the spot," he warns,. '"hey have to win to justify that kind of
-left.
doug~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~he
crowd of 10,27/0 which
"Fans will be expecting an instant pennant. If they don't get it floced
1own Che
flocked totothe Odowntown
COlle
they will start calling the players greedy and say all the players want Cenr in bittly old eoon
is more money without putting out.
.weather
fen
for
the
"They'll hawe a right to scream. And no telling what it will do to showmanship . and
also
team morale."
.,...-.
.
...
contributed to a gross gate of
None can speak more knowledgeably of the vagaries of the
72,320
baseball public than this strapping native New Yorker who signed as
Leonard's cut from the gate
a $62,000 bonus baby with the Mets right out of high school in
s30 044 compared toa
1962 and has never worn another uniform. He went through those ,reported
wsor3 $650
CBS
$650 tfor
for Ved
Vega. CBS
fumbling, stumbling formative years when the Mets were baseball's chipped in another $10000 to
loveable lowns and soared with them to the pinnacles of a World televise the bout ationally.
Series championship in 1969 and another National League pennant
e match of preliminary
in 1973
......
. .
standards assumed main-event
...status with the help of heavy
.

tt

Spurs'Defense Beats Knicks -

oid hbewas eoncerned about
pacing himself and was extra
cautious after his hard blows in
the fourth round opened a cut
above Vea'sleft eye.
"I didn't want to take any
chanees," said Leonard, whose
egnlar thiner Dave Jacobs has
been joined by the veteran
handler of champions, Ano
Dundee. "In the pros, there are
so many tricks Ilnvowlved."
Lemard fled to fulfill his
prediction of a fourth-round
knockout, "but rm gpad it went
the distance because it gave me a
chanoe to see how tough the pro
game is."

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

-

IntramrnuralS port?

Litle alis-n-,
LieukeRallies^
Liet Ralles-~-,~:-'.~

0pomotion

by

the

I

of

city

.
- ~~:''
- :Baltimore
=
^
~:, r~
"='~"'~
and Leonard's
<
own
Honolulu, Hawaii (AP)-Bruce Lietzke took advantage of the charisma.
double bogey disaster that struck down Don January, made up four
He made frequent public
strokes on the last holes and, with a last round 69, claimed the appearances while training in the
Hawaiian Openr GiA; Tournament as his second victory of the season city, and his personality on fight
day was reflected by a
yesterday.
The hard-hitting, 25-year-old Lietzke, who hasn't had a round star-tudded maroon robe; red,
over par this year, took the $48,000 first prize on a 273 total, 15 white and blue trunks; and
under par on the picturesque, 7,234 yard Waialae Country Club blueand-yellow shoes.
been created to show the lively student interest in street hockey
After the bout, Leonard said
course.
and hopes are that it will eventually become an intramural sport.
January, at 47 the oldest man in the field, led most of the day but
blew it witha double bogey five on the 27th hole, where be put it in
a sand trap and took two to get it out. He finished with a round of
f
.
par 72 and tied for second with Japanese star Takashi Murakami at
276, three strokes back of Lietzke. Murakami had a closing 69.
The Nets grabbed a 4-0 lead and never trailed,
Richfield, Ohio (AP)-The injjury-plagued Nets
Lietzke, a third year tourist who suddenly has burst into
full-fledged stardom with two victories In four weeks, became the picked up their third straight !victory yesterday, building the margin to 47-33 at the half. They still
first $100,000 winner of the season. He now has 100,550 and as a tipping the Cleveland Cavaliers 94-90 as Bubbles led 75-65 early in the fourth period.
Elmore and Bobby Smith, who led Cleveland
multiple title-holder, became only the fourth man eligible for the Hawkins poured in 37 points anad Al Skinner and
World Series of Golf. Jack Nicklaus, Tom Watson and World Cup Mike Bantom added some ke:y baskets in the with 19 points, came off the bench to spark
Cleveland's final surge, while reserve guard Dick
fourth period.
Champion Ernesto Perez Acosta are the others.
_._
-u__
_,__4x_ '__
_
,,*-_
HawKins just snot us to pieces, saod Cevelana Snyder put a temporary halt to Hawkins' heroics.
:
Coach BiB Fitch, who along with a handful of his Bantom and Skinner each added 17 points for the
players was suffering from flu. Reserve center Nate Nets, eight for Bantom in the fourth period. And
Oneonta (AP)-Hartwick College has been No. 1 in a poll of Newt Thurmond didn't dress because of illness.
it was Skinner who put New York ahead to stay,
York State small college basketball coaches for the seventh straight
One bright spot for the Cavaliers was Elmore 90-88, on a 10-foot jumper.
week.
Smith, who moved into the reserve center spot
A turnover gave the ball back to the Nets and
Hartwick retained its crown as the results of the balloting were with 12 points, nine rebounds and four blocked Hawkins converted a pair of free throws with 30
announced last night, despite a 45-44 squeaker over tenth-ranked shots in 19 minutes of relief.
seconds remaining to put it away. Bantom made it
Southampton Saturday night.
It was Smith's slam dunk on a rebound with 50 94-88 with two more free throws before Cleveland
Hamilton College, 12-3, was in second place for the seventh seconds left that gave Cleveland its only tie, 88-88. got its final basket just before the buzzer.
straight week.
.That also brought Nets' Coach Kevin Loughery
The 6-4 Hawkins, who was released several
Oneonta State College, 11-3, moved into third place, up from diving off the bench with a protest Smith had weeks ago by the Golden State Warriors, has
seventh, after victories over Utica and Southampton last week. committed offensive goaltending by putting his scored 20 or more points eight of his nine last
Albany State, 11-6, was fourth followed by Potsdam State, 10-3, hand on the rim.
games. He was 15 of 20 from the floor in the
0omentum Stopped
Utica, 8-4, Stony Brook, 11-3, New York Polytechnic, 10-5,
game.
Lemoyne, 9-6 and Southampton, 11-8.
"I think the way we hung in there and kept
"They [the officials] watched him walk all over
the court and holler about a judgement call, which coming back we deserved to win," Fitch said.
"If we had to get beat, I'm glad to see a kid like
you can't protest," Fitch said. '"Theylet him take
Today: Women's basketball - at Malloy, 7 PM, Hockey - at Kean, 6 so much time, it stopped our momentum."
Hawkins do it. You see all these big money guys
PM
Loughery, who dropped the protest in light of going three for 11 or four for 13. It's nice to see a
Wednesday: Varsity basketballvs. Adelphi, 8 PM, Women's the Nets' 16th victory of the season, noted, "He kid who's been let out to do it."
basketball - vs. Adelphi, 6 PM; Squash - vs. Stevens Tech, 4 PM; grabbed the rim and that's what referee Don
"But he's not going to do that every night,"
Swimming-s. Queens, 4 PM.
Murphy told me. But he wouldn't make the call." Fitch added. "There are going to be nights when
Friday: Women's basketball - r. York, 6 PM
"But I'm really pleased to see the guys work he shoots 'em out of it, too. Right now, that team
Saturday: Vanity basketball - vs. Hunter, 8 PM; JV baketball-s.
hard," be said. "We've had a lot of adversinty on is playing loosey goosey. They hawvenothing to
Hunter, 6 PM; Swimming - u. New Paltz, 2 PM.
this team and I'm proud of them."
lose."
..
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JV Victory Does Not Dampen Alumni Memories
By PAUL NE ELL
In a ame of the wise ainst the
young, Stony Brook's Junior Varsity
showed a team of alumni that they are
still one step ahead of them. Led by
Feeston Wamer's 29 points, the JV
defeated the Alumni, 96-91 in the Stony
Brook gym last Saturday.
E-ms

Alwni

ab

tn

n~mv

te6mre

weate

Five

-mehers of the squad travelled from
their homes in New Jersey just for this
pme. Rick Snger, class of '75, made his
teams attitude clear: "We're serious."
The Alumni led by Bill Graham, high

scorer for the Aumnni with 19 points,
opened an eariy lead which they
main-tained

AqtP

conditions.

With 1 1:35
t the Klf A45-42A9

ae,the JV tied the
mmautniin the
sore at 67 al. After four lead changes
and his team up by one point, Phil
Atk x, who finisbed with 22 points
for the JV, iced the pme with a
threepoint-play.
'"Thisisn't meant to sound as sour
grapes but the scoeboard wasombtntly
chaning," expined graduate Jack
d as umni coach.
Guameri, who also acted
Guameri, who's a member of the Board
of Directors, and the head of sports
reunions, said that "if we could practice
together for a while, it would have been a
different story."
JV Coach Randy Manning was the only
member of the Alumi w-o played under
both Herb Brown, m coach of the
Detroit Pistons, and Roie Massimino,
now coach at ViCanova. "Both were
emotional," recalled Manning, "but they
stressed different thino. Brown stressed
the offmnse more while Massamino went
to basic drills."
"Brown was a good guy," remembered
Guamneri, "and a good coach, too. He had
less pure talent on his teams then the
team now, but he got more out of them

then anyone
broke 500
2,000-3,000 a
of enthudimsm

ele coiuld. I think Herb
once but we'd draw
ame. His team had a lot
and hustle, and so did the

. ans."

The youth out ran the lder wise men,
but in the end the day belonged to the
Alhmni. Talk would turn to the good old
*ays. 'e
weore at home that time,
temember ... "
J.V. SCORING
F.T.
F.C.
0
2

Wood

"'99

Mu

TOTAL
4

4

22

Warner

13

3

29

Dunti
Jacobs

0
4

-4
1

4
9

Atkino

8

4

20

0

8

-

4

winiz

'

96

16
40
ALUMNI SCORING
12
0

Holie
Marks

.4

N
otuak
McNelf
Kaier
Graham

3
2
1
9

Sinoer
Cohen
>
indman
Kirschner
Stein
Fakeman
Carter

2
1
2
3

Mayrick

'

4
9

1

0
0
1

.6
4
6
19

O
0

4
2

0

6
9
8
*
'be

:"3

1

6

4
. ^

-3
4
2
:3e

.

.0
13

Patriots9 Basketball Game
-Postponed Due to Weather

*
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in a game
1Ill
aller

Vamln.

The Stony Brook basketball team was
all set to take on Brooklyn College in a
fame
Conference
Knickerbocker
Saturday night, but the Kingsmen of
Brooklyn had a bigger battle to face the snow and ice. A few speetators,
players, and cheerleaders from Brooklyn,
managed to make it to the Gym, but it
was not enough for a game, as other team
members were forced to turn back
forcing a cancellation of the game.
"Well decide tomorrow when the
game will be rescheduled." said Coach
Ron Bash. "It will probably be played a

week from Sunday." Prior to te
originally scheduled game, the junior
varsity defeated an alumni squad, 96-91.
Yet due to the cancellation the alumni
pressed their luck against the Varsity,
who are ranked seventh in the State in
the latest coaches poll of small colleges.
The results were a Varsity victory, 90-30.
No statistics were kept.
The Patriots play their next pme
Wednesday, at home against Adelphi
University at 8 PM. The Women's Varsity
teams of the two schools meet in the
openning game at 6 PM.

Soetaert Shuts Out Islanders n a Ranger First
-New York (APr-The thought entered Doug
Soetaert's mind not long before he went out to tend
goal for the New York Rangers against the New York
Islanders.
"I had a feeling in my head," said the 21-year-old
netminder. "I was saying to myself, 'Shutout.
Shutout.' But I was trying to block it out of my
mind."
First VMctory in Ten Tries
What he did was knock every one of 26 Islanders
shots away from his net last night, helping the Rangers
record a 4-0 whitewash of the Islanders and giving his
team its first victory in 10 tries this season against a
dub in tbeir Leter Patrick Division.
"But I can't compliment the guys enough for the
way they played," Soetaert continued. "The whole
defense, everybody, played super."
Indeed Soetaert had help-a-d a little bit of luck-on
his side. The luck came on the ldanders' first shot,
when he jugled Denis Potvin's 50-foot wrist shot but
managed to ther it in just before the puck dribbled
across the goal line.
Out of the Crease
"I said the Lord must be on our side tonight when
that happened," said Rangers left wing Steve Vickers.
But more importantly, the Rangers were at
I

Soetaert's side, forechecking Islanders puck carriers
and interfering with every pas, trying to block every
shot, and keeping islanders forwards out of Soetaert's
way in his goal crease.
Aggressive forechecking by Walt Tk uk, Greg
Polis, Phil Esposito and Pat Hickey played another
important role, keeping the Islanders off balance and
without a single shot during a four-minute power play
called when the Ranges' Dan Newman was given a
double minor penalty after 5:39 of play .:
'"ney had that questionable four-minute power
play, but we killed it weUll," said Rangers Coah John
Ferguson, "and the kid Soetaert played super."
in only his eighth game this ason, Soetaert
said, 'The shutout doesn't mean as much as the win,
feeling. I know we just
but it's just an unbeliev
going to keep it going."
Rangers Scored First
the
For only the fifth time in the last 30 amues,
*Rangrs sored the fht goal. Just 50 seconds after
Newman's pen"y eapased, Ken Hodge cobverted a Phl
Eposdto pass after the center worked the puck free
from two Islanders at the sideboards at 10:29.
Esposito scored his 26th of the season, and 13th on
a power play, just under three minutes later. Steve
ViMckers made it 3-0 after defeneman Mike McEwen

* '..'

****
-

.

defenseman
Dave
.4Rangers' .
Maloney underwent srgery last night on a skate cut
inflicted during the third period of the team's 4-0
victory over the Islanders.
The 20-year-old defensemaa suffored a deep cut
with 2:57 remaining in the game when his left wrist
apparently was gouged by the skate of Islanders' left
wing lark Gilles.
Maloney sprinted from the ice, cradling the wrist
with his right hand. He was taken to Lenox Hill
bnostal and admitted for surgery, according to a
hospital spokesman.
'1ere was no immediate statement with rerd to
the defenseman's condition or for how long Maloney
would be missing from the team's lineup.
Rangers' Coach John Ferguson said after the game,
"It's bad; very bad," with regard to Maloney's injury.
_

I -_ I
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stole the puck from two Islanders and sent Vickers in
for a 20-foot shot. Polis added a second-period goal to
dclose out the scoring.
"They were doing the bumping and grinding and
hitting tonight," observed the Islanders' Ed Westfall.
'T'hat's our game, but they beat us at it. They played it
better than we did."
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